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Taff in the WAAF
By Mick Manning, Brita Granstrom

Frances Lincoln Publishers Ltd, United Kingdom, 2013. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Mick
Manning (illustrator). PB Reissue. 270 x 214 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. ** Winner of
The English Association 4-11 Book Awards - Key Stage 2 Non-Fiction ** Mick Manning s mother was
a young woman in Wales at the outbreak of World War II. This fascinating book, a companion to the
the very successful Tail-End Charlie about Mick s father s life in the RAF in World War II, tells her
story using the same innovative non-fiction narrative style. At the outbreak of war and the start of
food rationing, she left school aged 14 to work in a local greengrocer s shop. Later joining the WAAF
(the Women s Auxiliary Air Force), she became a wireless operator and eventually a Y service
listener for the secret signal decoding operation at Bletchley Park where the famous German
Enigma Code was cracked. The book also looks at other essential women s roles during the war
including the ATS (Auxiliary Territorial Service), the Wrens (Women s Royal Naval Service), Land
Army, Fire Service etc, and a wide range of aspects of life affected by the war effort. Simply...
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Reviews
The ebook is easy in read through easier to fully grasp. It is rally fascinating throgh reading through time. I am e ortlessly can get a enjoyment of reading a
written publication.
-- Kiarra Schultz III
The ideal ebook i actually study. It usually does not expense too much. You wont really feel monotony at at any time of your own time (that's what catalogs
are for relating to should you request me).
-- Mrs. Jacklyn Simonis
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